Bringing a little of the Pine Tree Camp magic right to your doorstep!

WHAT IS PINE TREE CAMP TO YOU?
A series of 6 one week long virtual summer camp experiences that come to you in a specially curated activity box. Each box includes specialized and completely different activities that you can either do on your own or with your zoom cabin group!

WHAT WILL COME IN EACH BOX?
We took careful consideration when developing materials, goods and activities. You will be able to customize your box by choosing which Pine Tree Camp swag item you would like. From there, each box will contain program specific activities for our themed weeks or a variety of different activities for our Pine Tree Camp program grab bag weeks.

WHO WILL BE RUNNING CAMPER GROUPS?
We have hired a collection of new and alumni staff with backgrounds in special education, media, program specialists, and teachers. Each staff member will go through 3 weeks of training in order to fully prepare them to provide the best experience for everyone!

WHAT ABOUT ACCESSIBILITY?
We will provide an interpreter for your live zoom meetings on request. If you need special printing or alternative accommodations, please don't hesitate to reach out! Each activity is specially designed to be adapted in a variety of ways to meet your needs!

WHAT WILL COME IN EACH BOX?
We took careful consideration when developing materials, goods and activities. You will be able to customize your box by choosing which Pine Tree Camp swag item you would like. From there, each box will contain program specific activities for our themed weeks or a variety of different activities for our Pine Tree Camp program grab bag weeks.

WHAT IF I DON'T HAVE RELIABLE INTERNET?
Each box will have a printed version of activity instructions in it. You can still call in to camper groups by phone to have that connection!

WHAT ARE THE THEMES AND DATES?
- April 19th: Spring Week!
- June 21st: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- June 28th: Cooking
- July 5th: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- July 19th: Music & Drama
- July 26th: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- August 3rd: Arts & Crafts

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST TO PARTICIPATE?
Because of the generous support of our Pine Tree Camp community, we will be able to offer this curated box program for the low cost of $40 per camper box. Pine Tree Camp is proud of its Open Door Policy and is committed to providing this experience to all who can benefit regardless of ability to pay. If the fee is cost prohibitive, please let us know.

WHATараметRE THE THEMES AND DATES?
- April 19th: Spring Week!
- June 21st: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- June 28th: Cooking
- July 5th: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- July 19th: Music & Drama
- July 26th: Pine Tree Camp Grab Bag
- August 3rd: Arts & Crafts

AS A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, DO I HAVE TO BE INVOLVED?
Because our programming consists of both self-guided activities as well as programming that will happen over Zoom, we are asking that there be someone there to support campers when needed.

HOW DO I REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE?
Registration is open on our website through our Camp Minder system. You must fill out an application through the website. You can find the registration link on our website www.pinetreesociety.org under the "Pine Tree Camp" section. Please don't hesitate to reach out to our Camp Relations Coordinator Lori at 207-386-5993 if you have questions.

AS A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, DO I HAVE TO BE INVOLVED?
Our activities will be done while on Zoom with cabin groups. Some may require assistance. If someone cannot make a meeting, there are activity instructions included to be able to complete the activities on your own.